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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Monday, December 1, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A136 [Jones, LeRoy J.], Notaries pub.-clarifies obligations
A364 [Hozzapfel, James W.Blee, Francis J.+1], Bail-commit crime on release, incr penal
A496 [Roberts, Joseph J./Stuhltragr, Gary W.], Resource recovery host bnlr.-border mun.
A678 [Bagger, Richard H.+1], Handicapped parking-mll. doctor certify
A867 [Malone, Joseph R./Amone, Michael J.], Tort Claims Act-clarify cert. immunities
A1140 [Murphy, Carol J./Blee, Francis J.], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
A1169 [Cohen, Neil M./Murphy, Carol J.+2], Toxic Packaging Reduction Act-amends
A1217 [Augustine, Alan M./Suliga, Joseph P.+1], Emerg mgt eqp-exempt commercial lic req
A1510 [Bucco, Anthony R./Murphy, Carol J.+3], PERS co. emp. widow-death bent.
A1783 [Geist, George F./Cecco, Marion+3], Park police-expands jurisdiction
A1888 [Weingarten, Joel/O’Toole, Kevin J.], Police off. liab.-limit during pursuit
A2313 [Garcia, Sauli/Garrett, E. Scott+2], Auto insurers-deny PIP bent.
A2588 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Kelly, John V.], Holiday vegetation-concerns display
A2884 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Heck, Rose Marie], Individual health bent-wise cert limits
A2962 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Conners, Christopher J.+6], Nurse aide, health aide-crim. hist check
S51 [O’Connor, Edward T.], Housing auth. emp.-crim. hist. check
S285 [Ewing, John H.], Equestrian area operators-estab. retire rights
S687 [Martin, Robert J.], PERS co. emp. widow-death bent.
S652 [Cardinal, Gerald/Martin, Robert J.+2], Sch. bd.-disqual bidder w/reg experience
S968 [Sinagra, Jack], Mercury advis.-notify pregnant women
S1172 [Conners, Leonard T./Singer, Robert W.], Tort Claims Act-clarify cert. immunities
S1336 [Cafiero, James S.], Mental incompetent-change designation
S1465 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Resource recovery host bnlr.-border mun.
S1573 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Adler, John H.+4], Itinerant vendors-proh sale of baby food
S1577 [Gormley, William L./Zane, Raymond J.], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
S1683 [Cafiero, James S./Gormley, William L.+6], Tourism receipts-incr cert loc tax share
S1762 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Palaia, Joseph A.+10], Raffles-changes laws governing conduct
S1869 [Rice, Ronald L.], Late student denied access to sch.-proh.
S1895 [Rice, Ronald L./Sinagra, Jack+1], Individual health bent-exempt commercial lic req
S1928 [Singer, Robert W./Sacco, Nicholas J.+2], Econ. growth areas, devel.-issue bonds
S2007 [Littell, Robert E.], Fish, Game/Wildlife Div-use cert weapons
S2082 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
S2085 [Bubba, Joseph L./Conners, Leonard T.], Nurse aide, health aide-crim. hist check
S2105 [Bubba, Joseph L./Conners, Leonard T.], Nurse aide, health aide-crim. hist check
S2124 [Kosco, Louis F.], Emerg mgt eqp-exempt commercial lic req
S2168 [Bassano, C. Louis/Scott, John P.], Mentally ill-waives co. repayment
S2170 [Bassano, C. Louis+1], Medicaid elig. req.-revise, legal aliens
S2208 [McNamara, Henry P.], Toxic Packaging Reduction Act-amends
S2269 [Scott, John P.], Commercial veh., cert.-incr. speed limit
S2283 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Hwys, transp. syst.-reg. traffic/parking

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 3
(1st Fl., Rm. 127), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.

In addition, the committee will discuss the renewal of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA). The committee has requested DOT to brief the committee on this matter.

A1788 [Augustine, Alan M.], RR related injuries, cert.-RR immunity
A2057 [DeCroce, Alex/Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Commercial veh., cert.-incr. speed limit
A2219 [Charles, Joseph/Doria, Joseph V.], Autocab-revise definition
S2193 [Bassano, C. Louis], Rt. 24-repave w/open graded asphalt
S2229 [O’Connor, Edward T.], Autocab-revise definition
For Discussion Only:
S2382 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Rwys, transp. syst.-reg. traffic/parking

Senate Education Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 10
(3rd Fl., Rm. 358), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.

A1084 [Corodnus, Steve], Foreign language courses-high sch. cred.
A1924 [Bateman, Christopher/DeCroce, Alex], Sch. bus, defective grab-handle-no svc.
A2821 [Rocco, Joseph A./DeSopo, Camine+1], Hepatitis B immunization-req. for sch.
S893 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Foreign language courses-high sch. cred.
S1115 [Ewing, John H.], Sch. bd., emp. contract-disclose to pub.
S1480 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Sch. transp.-pupil w/handicapped parents
S1683 [Rice, Ronald L.], Late student denied access to sch.-proh.
S2127 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bennett, John O.+1], Co. Coll. Capital Proj, Fd. Act
Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2312 [Ewing, John H.], Provides for an alternative program of monitoring and evaluation for school districts
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